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S  ByDANTlEPFER |p|^ hdtlon increase and wlH fight It 
jp s».rn»F«p« llm k- \ -if tiiaw Is one, but added that 
Student Council is uigbg l  ThplW’s propsaal was poorly 
President Lebnd Mites to fore- *  | ^ g d & jjBfcBBi 
go a tuition hike for next year. S i WMls the letter sent td Mites 
law n d l President Hsl Tepfer || H  four ItaaMw*,- | lp f  
proposed sending a letter at s^d #  « * *  # »  prmldwt to 
Wednesday’s Council meeting, come up with money-raising 
The letter was approved with 
only two members in opposition.
Bah Lapkin, ssoatorfrom the 
College of Business Administra­
tion and Lee Schwartz, senator 
from the College of Arts and 
Sciences, voted against the “No m*1
measure. «■»-*• th
Lsjfctu,* senior, said he was piseks wb
opposed to siding the letter to cutbacks,’
Miles because thi. Uhivegsity f  lo °th« 
needs to raise money. “The allocated l 
University must have a tuitionfl WSgiSs 
increase,’1 he said, adding he# accepted j 
would not fight such a hike. P*ycfr*W 
Schwartxt^heJsagainstaS ’ C^pier i 
1 i  ■.* s’ ’WwkS
was sent because fits adminis- 
tratioa is eaqpiecting studjihts ;to' 
say “O.K. give it te § K * in
M k By CRAIG WILLIAMS assistant director of residence damage to the Bodine sixth floor When someone bears you’re not be separated or transferredIt Scribe Staff ' halls, some or all of the six floor lounge and S  bathroom, from Bodine six they say things to another dorm. However,
B o ^  rMkhmts ^  rfew  reaidents may he transferred in Discounting individual Uke, ‘Aretft yotriba guys that resident MUw Petrone said, *‘fi
chilly moments in the mid-20 tt|» future if there are “any assessments, the sixth floor has throw people out the window?’ they’re going to move me
degree weedier ghof^btfigw r - more incidents attributed to the paid $M0 in damages since It’s unbelievable.” anywhere, I’d like •-$. -ft to
aJ». Sunday when a fire alarm, fk > a r y 'l f e W 'W M W  September. ^  hket leel they probably wUl Baraum or Warner.”
was tifM ld v Ilfe JifcM iiie ■ | *1 don’t know why,” Neon* 
from an abandoned popcorn pfg|g|m& “but whenever something 
on the ghtth floor. Tte s|uw||happei» otllkinpus, we esuilly 
was unlnteBttonsl, Campui||||ie«r i^s the guys fronfBodiiK 
security said, but isanexample six^Evarythiisg’snotthrir fault,
of the type «f; incidents which l^ but even the fact that they have 
hews g t^  the Bodine Six' a^Preputatiofe^Stdicates 
residents a bad reputation, ssijafhinfi 4^ 1
Tbreestudents were ousted lg  Bodine six residents have 
from that floor Om'-jkfr and j&M T'im plicated hi various 
transferred gp oth«g|esidenc^ campus incidents this year
»»ihamga g ^ r is  TmsM W in
That is,
it’s  all right. It isn’t  Students 
: should any who caused what 
damage if they
even a few bucks for something
yw  d W tih eP
I  Howard Gifcs, director M
. PresentUniversityproblemsand a lack of money shouldn’t 
be a concern of th^;#vek>|rfflga ladgraogeplan for the
Planhb^fnriday. gg 
Addressing about 100 participants of long range planning 
eammftteab at dNir orgtofea^wid meeting, Heneghan said 
from now on the University should anticipate the future instead 
of worrying about today.
“The last three years have been spent ; oif difficult short 
range problems,” be laid, “but the brainpower of die planning 
process shouldn’t worry about mooey. Something may beam 
unroaiohab^ but vis can: do anything. 1 *
The eight planning committees have until May to explore 
their areas and report findings to tbe |^#ri^y. The chairmen 
and one other member from each groupwill then meet to come 
up with an overall master jdan this summer.
Six of the eight planning chairpersons attended the meeting 
taaddrew ttafr committeetfc^^^E tig % < V % ; •
Prof. Richard Daigle, ebairrnan of the governance commit­
tee, eaid everything from the Baaed of Trustees to the Part- 
Time rtndmt ^rjiwrr nrriilT IfT rwewedby hte |— r  „  
-Well not only beatudying wbat:;tbeydebut whether or not
Eg ‘T t o W t i
more damage on 
i )wdd Saturday
riWdiy attributed to their floor, 
they generally feel they jrive 
suffered . mostly ^  from 
reputation. ‘'The Office of 
Residence HaHs,” Said resident 
“hM l^fengoingon 
j;iwtpiiisil«n. '
reeeryttiingttsf happens is osr
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Absenteeism plagued the 
UniveudtySenate onceagain at 
"it- short, half houf meeting 
W e d n e s d a y A 7, 
Sixteen pt  the 45 University 
Senate members were absent 
including President Leland 
Miles, his Assistant William 
AUen, and Senate Chairman 
John Mellor.
M Senate Moderator Richard 
Efiglptw id Mellor was atatoht 
because he had a cold. “That 
stiR doesn’t excuse him from 
trying to find an alternate,* 
Ehmer said.
Pat Flanphn, student sena-; 
tor for theUolksge of Fted Arts' 
suggested Senate send A tetter
to those wtoowtoeaot present, 
pm tiaiiaf^yttUes and Allen,, 
stressing 'titeir : “duty” : to the 
University as nam ben.
: If there is some reason why a 
. senator cannot - attend a 
meeting, .he dr she should 
an alternate he said: • jg I jljp  18 
' A \ policy change requiring 
students who wish to audit 
courses to pbtaip permissien of 
the instructor was agreed upon 
28 to 1 by the senators present. 
I  ’ Assistant Dean Robert Schaff, 
of the College of Business 
Administration, $aid the pro"
. posal would benefit- professors 
teaching over-enrollea' classes 
may want.to lifeline auditors."
IrttHeprocessing
 ^ FAiaAriESCMMdt^ i
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PERSONAL •
Private 3rd floor apt, Separate 
entrance, furnished including 
utlities, 2 bedrooms, living 
room,' kitchen, bath. $175 a  
month or could be shared by 2 
peraons at the rate of $25.00 per 
weeMilOOeach permonto)vQn 
G.E. Bus line. Phone 333-9247 
(after 4*p.m.) References. iS
1J  Saturday, Febf 26, at 10^ ).fn.^ .
../ ^ A C R E D  HE/a^ A l i f e
F R E E  B E E R  O N  T A P
$ 1.00  wHh
$150 without IUH.D.
-etaa>iaaa^ saaBeim&&ai
rong Show deadline sel
Be mnaag the students and faculty to participate in the first 
:KU!B. Gong Stow.
Scheduled far March 31 at 8 p m. in Merten’s Theatre, the 
show is free of charge with a cash price for the winner.
Applications for participatioh are available in toe Student 
Activities Office from 9 to 5 p.m. The deadline for applications is 
March 4.
E f f l^ ^ ihedules open house |
The Board of Governors of the institutional-Pevetopment 
Center will hold an Open House on Friday, February 24 from 1 to 
3p jn . in the Private Dining Room in toe Student Center. aierry 
and hors d’oeuvres will be served. • V
Finn talks sports psychology
Dr. Joan Finn, a leading speaker in the area of Sport Psy­
chology, will be on campus today to lecture to students dnd 
: faculty.' *■'
Dr. Finn, an assistant professor of Physical Education cur­
rently teaches Sport Psychology and Anatomy and Physiology 
atSouthehn Connecticut State College. Besides teaching, she is 
also an excellent lecturer having presented papers in both the 
United States and Canada last year.
The lecture will be held in Room 1(B of the Jacobson Wing of 
Mandeville HaB at 7;39 p.n^^‘;^ V
Yearbook changes requeued
Graduating students wishing to change or add quotes for the 
earbook may leave their names and additional information in 
toe Student Activities office between 9 and 5 p.m. or in the en-
Center. . A*a?Jjj3
GTE boosts program funds
Triaphaie and Electronics Qorfc (GTE) of 
Stamford has awarded a $5,000 grant to the Engineering for Dis­
advantaged Youth (EDY) program, established to recruit high 
n h o o l students with potential tn dnglpacring.
GTE’s grant follows the company’s 1975 gift of fi.ooofor 
minority scholarships and financial aid to disadvantaged 
Shytonto, wfib might not otherwise be aide to attend coliege,
Oppelt plays in open ccmeert
VinMtrifft Rotort- ftpprit of Fairfield will perform in an open 
concert on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Arts and Humanities Beci- 
tal HaH. OppeftwiU be accompanied by pianist G f**ge-Y SK :i 
The program, part *# the University’s spring Guest Artist 
serieswilljconsist ofwdrks byW llliamFladtton, J.S ,B aeh , 
Ernest Bloch, and Flynn. C
npf^R hj»*h—nanaetive recitalist ip 
Westchester and the Bronx. Flynn ha* participated extenriveiy 
in music centers in the New York metropolitan area as a pianist 
ggmd ccanpower.
i n m r  f f
-THE t o W S t  t o t t j s
PORATION w ill t o  in Bryant 
Hall for recruiting computer, 
m echanical and e le c trica l jg 
etydent* .to ll bo - 
hitarvtaw a##: 3 1 ^ '
’€  EUCHARISTIC CE^EBRA-
tf& M m M  tN te to te  J j if  l*ew* |
m  SCR IFTURE EEMDINOS t o !  ; 
Ip  m In the Newman C an ta rfe ji
f | . AEO IS WORKSHOP, 7:30 P.m. ^
O RGANIZATIO N  m ooting, O ': 
p.m. at tiw  htortam i Canto. 1 
::T  AFRICAN  QUEEN , # movie, 
w in be shown tree at the * In- 
terfatlti Center.
, DR. JOAN^FINN of Sotf***™ 
Connecticut State '
; speak on Sports FsycholciW  at j  
>' 7:30 p^n. in HD Jacobean W IN. 
'oNED i^
game m the Stwdent ^ to to  
bowl mo lenee from  9 a-ni. »oS 
p.m. ■ ’ , j , i t '  I,
W ait w ill speak, on existentialist 
.  ethics to ? v a ii« . k l M antoto1*
‘ Room 'g i k i  
devllle Room W.
‘i W  W EDNESDAY
BARGAIN  DAY ip me «ud*nt 
g M iiito fiik re e tlo n  area. miMmml!
a.m. to 5 p,m. you «m  bowl at the 
i ‘ epecipl rateof 3 samee ter $1 'm m  
■ shoot pool at haff price. Free 
■l a figto to r eU botoawi;' \  
SCRIPTURE READINGS 
be heM a t 12 o 'd o c k 'k i <>*• 
^ M M H K fito t ir . \j?u  -
COAtoUTERS w ill ^m pst;|pg 
p jn . m SHtOem^CeiMf.^iaamel
- *07-aw. A ll commwtlno ftsxlents . 
sS;ere aiKeO to
\ THE STUDENT U IW YER  WIII •
to  a*toto fftto T ^ ^ tM*>-; ^
. student Cantor Room 205. M S  
: TH E  R E S ID E N C E  H A U .
; ASSOCIATION Witt meoft Ot
p.m. Jn S o f< fT N i|k;:'^ ^ i i . . 
m  ASM ' W ED N ESD AY  i p i '  
w in ■ bo p i isM |M » >- 
•'FtpsiW i'onCenter etnoon. Send e 
Mb.
VS/r U N D ER  . M IU K WOOD to  
Dylan Thornes wiH be preeonted 
« p.m. at Otto Arena- Tto*tra. 
i f S  B R lO d E P O R T . C to fC 'ilp - :  
||  CHESTRA WIII to  In etocart a t f ;
- p.m. in Martens Theatre. '.'-‘H R !
'ST U D E N T  COUNCIL w ill 
meet at 9 p.m. in Student Center 
Roenw.to^TlO*- '
Americans
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are waiting through this cold 
wittier, facing expensive fuel- 
prices and wandering if the 
nation’s economy will ever 
warm up.
Hr. Arthur M. Okun, one of the 
President Jimmy Carter’s key 
u mts'istid;;'aiiTiitnTV, expressed 
optimistic views for ah im­
proved national economy in ap 
guest lecture appearance in the 
Student Center Social Room, 
Thursday. , i  
Okun then told an audience of | 
morethan 360 that “the next two 
months would be a critical 
period of decision making 
concerning President Carter’s 
energy program.” , /
Okun’s qualifications and past 
activities in economics have 
made Mm an .impotent figure 
in Washington. He has served as 
H staff economist and' a s ; chair­
man of the Council of Economic 
Advisors p  under form er, 
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Recently, _ Okun assisted 
President Carter in developing 
the new administration’s
I  “President Carter’s plans for 
an,energy program lpve been 
drastically pushed tq> because 
of this frozen winter^’ Okun 
M said/,
“Originally, President carter 
wanted to - combine 17 different 
energy organizations into one 
Cabinet level, the Department 
. of Energy, to he headed by 
fo r n te ^ l^
James Schlesinger 
S K e  energy problems now 
require immeteate action and so 
ter PreMdent^Carter has not:'' 
done a great deal of thinking in | 
' this area,^ (Main said. 
f ■ “This country has to realize 
timt energy problems increase 
inflatioo,” (Mnm said, adding' 
1  that a 40*month OPEC phase-out 
of crude oil is effective 
theoretically, not not feasible.
1 “President Carter must seek 
out more expansion in 
1  production of domestiscoB fay| 
concentrating on developing 
moreoBiusources,. rather than 
conservation,” Okun said.
S  SpwHng on inflation, Okun 
yleXplained that the nationl# 
Ic lo s e  t e : a -seven,', percent 
1  unemployment rate, which will 
I directly affect the inflation rate.
labeled She inflation 
llrandroroe as $  period, of 
^Pegpati<m **C  because the 
•'^ 'nation has had a -^ c  percent 
inflation rate since 1075, fluc­
tuating occasionally due tothe 
raising and lowering of food and 
' energy prices. .; 'M m sst \ \
•TUpre|* no****® '.M
in sight, that I can see of,” Okun
x i ' m
? Okun emphasized the need for 
mere structure in- price wage ^
earning rates and asking in-
dustries to be q x** receptive to 1  
moral productivi^l
proving the quality of jobs.
Equality «»d Efficiency, The J 
- Big Tradeoffs, said, “in 1M0 a 
one and tm lu tf inflationrate ■ 
was tolerable Md labeled as
4  non-inftationary inflation.” . -
“In !* » ,’’ he continued, “a 
three to three and one half 
p m ^ jn fia tie ti ratewasagain
5  considered tolerable. -A decade 
firnmnowAmerteanawillstilltie 
looking at a six percent inflation
K i t e  mid iterating ft.’* '
would Ilka to ses'-tetteh-- 
I* flatten rate lower than five 
1  percent b e e m m j h  desnmny 
never- adjusts to inflation,’ ^  
(Unm said He explained that 
any pressure from coSta dCt 
I  flying escalators will tense 
H a v o c  with Ote -inflation ra|g|| 
Okun’s possible conclusions 
included employment of some 
million construction 
workers whom Okun called 
m  ‘‘breadwiikber8’’, as an initial 
'■ dfltoft to bring back prosperity. 
OkuO said the way Congress
. B p  Arthur Okun, ex|wanee€OMny teqweoaejMplisiiSl*: 
views regardlug ccsuouilc peBcy^ fai a lecture In the Student 
Center Thursday. ■■§§|§jM H
looks at inflation is like someone 
}■ observing a flat tire. “Why put 
|teiS*frin the top of the tire when 
it  needs: Sir to the -fiottomT’’
This metaphor represents the 
entire economic system, Okun 
explained. The solution#ilipMil 
the systemwHh tee. purchasing. 
power of production and tiie 
increased quantity and quilityl 
jobs would inflate the 
economy, he said.
' “Foir years :ft,has been the 
practice o f this natibn to hold •: 
down spending through a no- 
growth policy during times of- 
inflation,” Okfan said.
“When the' economy is in 
trouble, people lore asked to 
shop less and buy tittle which is 
wrong because you can’t pull a
pottery term out of the rad fay 
starving the chickens,” he said. 
“Just the way you ean’i  pull the 
. economy out of an inflation from 
Stepping spending, and cutting’ 
jobs.” p
The former Presidential 
economic advisor then 
demanded that tee government 
flJillKHp iB ore. heededlamblic 
works jobs, that would give: the 
nation -ap higher productivity
For three jn te i -Okun b|H 
voiced his objections towards 
cutting income taieB. -Instead, 
the economist suggested' that 
the government use .federal 
money to buy off state and city
sales taxes in an effort to make 
't^d(teaf5|b
ui  would like to See | tfae
government cut payroll taxes as 
added. gjpsEte i.
I  Improvements in all aspects .
ap  tee "University '
consideration in the Long Range / 
Planning Process as approved1
According to Dean ifiitty Jj-{. 
Heneghan, Jr ., the University ' 
mute move -with dispatch 
through the period of ptanning 
and intoimplementation of the 
plan if it is to have a place in the 
: competitive fipff;.aj| fatjfp K ll 
education. #■ rgy 
The ptonrongprocess consists | 
of five states. Stage If which | 
started last spring was con­
cerned with pretiminanes. An 
advisory com m ittee-to the
II president composed of active 
la n d  ratired tecttey was in|
charge of recommendingations | 
for e  receptive atmosphere to 
§| the plan..
This stage v is  successfully 
coosjteited with tew release of
paper to Qu jtlte q ijfa X  c p -
munity, an Open format am- 
ducted by the University Senate 
on December te«,«ad%tee  ap  
proval by the Board of Trustees 
. on January $ . *  \ 
The plan is now in its sectxtd | 
stage wMch began in February. 
Tfafat stage was divided into 
e i ^  arnag providing for deqper | 
devekqxnent and understanding 
in self-studies, academic- P, 
environment mission, philo§| 
g(^iy, and goals administrative , 
restructuring. governance, ; 
facilities and campus planning^ 
finance and student life. Mg’' '
' Eadi commitiee will be made 
i tq> of representatives fitun fw  
various constituencies that have 
interest in the University. 4  
written import by ew iPof the 
cominltfnss will present tew 
p  committee’s findings, conclu­
sions and recommendations.
Stage IV, The Beard '-faf- 
Trastees Coaiideratioa - and 
. Approval M  begin in October.
A Master Plan Cwnmittee’s 
report and recommendations 
witt fas forwarded to the PresiM  
dent for consultation with tfae f 
- President and Cabinet.
|| At least one jdnt meeting will | 
be hdd wttfa the Master Plan | 
Committee to discuss signifi- 
■ cant differences  which may | 
emerge, along w ithatteast one 
pufalte hearing ter all parties to • 
react to the tentatete. -utei%|| 
cluskms. "
The Trustees’ committee will 
then recommend aT five-year 
plan to the Board, by mid-
December. Deliberations and
approval of the plan will .be 
com plied fay mid-January, 
1WE«
Stage V, Implementation and 
Evatamtioo wtil consist Of the 
distribution of ^  ’^action 
manual” ter trustees, faculty 
ai>d^ ’;ltoM 9tetetrattet^ ...
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| SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
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GAZEBO ICE CREAM PARLOR
In o w  serving fast fo o d s !
;  OPEN 7 M YS h WEEK 10 M l.  to l l
i nWnEPBeRnp as s*
SWNlayf «.ui. laOtrby
to
sandwiches 
^ d o g s  
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editorials v ie w s
1 |  Too many student represestattvw  have been 
fooled by the adm inistration’s budget figures into be­
lieving the University needs a  tuition increase.
, Last year, students who worked cloeely with 
Harry Roweil, vice president of business and finance, 
walked away spouting th e adm inistrative Mne. A |j 
tuition increase ih the only way. Tills year is no (fiffer- 
ent. At Wednesday's Student Council m eeting, some g 
people wore shocked that a  student representative 
wouid agree to a  tuition increase when Student Council 
and the student body opposed it. . | J t e W J g I '
One Council member says a  tuition increase Is 
needed. Says who? The adm inistration. Most students 
don’t  mi increase is needed. Cutbacks c a n b e  
made ^ p lfiie  adm inistrative veto. W e're paying 
enough. Too much.
What is perhaps the m ost troubling is  tile  way the 
administration can  successively convince student 
representatives to bold the tuition hike banner. 
Students should realize the figures used and the logic 
used to UP the dollar worth of classes  bom are from 
one source"-the adm inistration. ^
If the adm inistration believe a  tuition increase is 
needed, do you honestly think they ,will tell you other­
wise? Tuition will go up because it’s  the easiest way to 
get more cash, w '■ fihie.
University go ’round. - .
And meanwhile, the rumors continue ^ .circu late. 
How much will tuition rise? Well, Student Council says
not at a ll. The Scribe has said not a t a il. Students, still
recuperating fro®  the last several tuition hikes, say,-
lig |  It seem s the administration is the only one-sup­
portive of squeezing m ore dollars out of students.
W ^ p M ssrs. Roweil and M iles and everyone else 
who calculates the University budget, there’s  nothing 
left to squeeze out. Students w allets are bonedry. You 
can’t squeeze panties nut' of a  bounced check.
There Is no need to raise tuition. There are  other 
areas, other than strictly  academ ic, tha| can be cut­
back. T h en ’s  the, feeavellng, the redecorating, the tittle 
‘ ‘niceties”  that the administratum surrounds itsetttft. 
1  There are four people doing the work of one. There are 
many areas to cut back in. So do that and stop cutting 
into our checkbooks The bank charges five bucks for -
GoingfbonJwpfs f r
Williams
eyed, each with a piece of bloody, raw steak in 
his mouth.
FEBRUARY, 1977: Rollerball, a sci-fi cinema 
tale about the figure sports world, comes to the 
small silver screen. The movie shows numerous 
bloody, high-action, sports sequences. The gone 
pictured is like a roller darby, except foir the - 
addition, of a steel, ball,; slightly larger than a 
softbaU. which is passed to; around, or through 
; other payers to score bariwib ^ ^ y
After the movie, groups of boys horn two 
Afferent sections, of a dorm begin playful 
fighting; Soon one group challenges the other to a 
game of Rollerball. A cannon luA i^
(some one’s decorative paper weight, no doubt) 
and die beys start rolling it: Sure enough* one 
sportsman catches his finger between the wall 
ami ball, thus loosening t|i skin. After a small 
poo^of hgOod^gs*
' . is struck adih ibspiraitiOh. Dippinghis finger in 
the crimson fluid, he wrltes “Helter Skelter” on 
the nearest door. = •
Row, the good news. Scheduled for this week 
are the follbwi^showsrThe Great lEscape, From 
Russia With Love*, a special on arson, and The 
Dirty Desen. If you see twelve guys carrying 
sub-machine guns running from a  bunting dorm 
towards fifteen giris in bikinis... don’t pay any 
attention.. Try to imagine what wotdd’ve hap­
pened if they’d watched {something educational. 
i(Oralg Williams is a junior advertising major)
Does television program content significantly 
influence viewer behavior? This is a symposium 
question if I’ve ever heard one. Nobody din 
answer'for sure. StiB, ebectisg over the list of 
incidents below may help you reacbaconcluskm 
about the collegiate television vi«ver.||
1  FEBRUARY, 1975: An ABC television move, , 
“’Trilogy of Terror”  was aired. One of the 
show’s three vignettes was tbe story of a small, 
mpgfraUy animated doll. This half-foot warrior 
chased Karon Black around her apartment, 
growing like an angry terrier, jumping out of 
closets,and poking, knives untierdopre,anxiougly 
anticipating a.-WH-' ■'
Far three days after the show, approximately 
one third of the residents hi a Bridgeport boys’ 
dorm chssed one another around Chc haUways. 
They wertgnwUng like angryterriers, jumping| 
out of Civets, and poking knives under doom, 
anxiously anticinating...? WSSSB&fi$& f- 
MAY, 1975: The movie, Nlght-of the Living 
Deed, was given its yearly showing over a local 
independent Station, This gruesomeflick dbpicts 
. an evening ef horrdr; when tbeworld’S corpses 
rise from the grave and turn cannibal. The pale 
zombies shuffic^ound trying to find living 
p tid iea iil^ ili^ M  generally succeeding!! ! !
. Later that night, two dorm residents cover 
their faces with white shoe polish, blacken their 
eyes, and rim their mouths with artificial blood.
Then the pa$ shuffled ttardugh t|w hails, wide-
each bounced check
tlie scribe
money to attend but a student 
mustpaas stringent intellectual 
qualification* to gain admit­
tance Dorm facilities are not| 
provided, either, but some 
students from the provinces 
rent rooms in the university* 
jr o f c f  * .■  'k  4 •*.* ? \ v  
‘‘A; . clockwork
mented that such violent movies 
uam-hajt. shown in Argentina 
and up
her spine. Another visitor, 
dsefi^  an Ad^fthh metdobuff; 
'l i f t  enraptured ,pttb. ’^ Sdtten; 
{ 'f f j j j r j luiTrh in a Cinema elass 
aadtheexplanatioraprovided 
about i t  T ly e  tw eimpreesloM • 
of our cultwe are strong'rom- 
ments on a rapidly changing 
world : where irresponsible: 
power and violence become the 
norms. One wonders-what they 
wfll-tafce hack m  rtsibritis our' 
string ■ fljfjiiics -ilMiillirother-
The hope and possibilities tiwt 
such friendships (ogad er:a r a  
surely worth fostering. There 
■a»iw o weeks more that thfesd
l u s l j l l i l i  March L  W  7 
^ 0 *NAOINO BD1TOS0
I l f  J ispiim ii gh1
good wil} ambassadors from 
Argentina will be among us. If 
you should meet them, perhaps 
a  “Doii,^£hicasi” ’^ r o ^ ^  
you came,” would be a good 
beBinnlsdC ^T^® ?^j ?  *V -1 
Felicia Blatt
To the e A to ^ fffP ® ^  *
. ’ Driving to work has taken on a
cutfnuMy new aspect" tb l| | J 
mornings. My riders chatter 
away hi a Spanish quite dif­
ferent from the “Spanish” of the 
textbooks. From time fa time, 
Marta or Wilma break into a 
fitting “samba”—an upbeat 
mekxfy from, Argentina.
These five beautiful and 
taldbted young women from 
Argentina are visiting U 3 . tids 
month under the “Cadie” pro­
gram and are sponsored in part 
fcjg| the language Department. 
Their impressions of our com­
munity range from amazement 
to nod at experiencing H r 
weather (much' odder than 
theirswhere it is now summer)* 
our classrooms (profs and 
students are on friend^er 
footing, hero), cars (that
factories (the vsstneas of . a 
plant like Sikorsky) and our 
freedoms. One striking ’ dif­
ference is that their adversity 
is state sponsored and costs no
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When ROTC was first in- 
troduced there was .afebs-.,
different feeling because people 
,had no information to base their 
opinifici <n. Unlew you went Cut 
sty kiuc information, it was hot 
to be found. Bthnow, as ROTC is - 
becoming more publicized, 
views'are turning, . -:
, I feel strongly as others do. 
that ROTC does net betong. on 
the University of Bridgeport 
campus.* People once for, or 
once undecided, are now turning 
agalnat ROTC, If ROTC comes 
to fhC University of Bridgeport 
campus, a complete turnabout 
may ariae, causing a tension 
between the regular . student 
body and thg ROTC cadets.
T^hu aplaiaaa a* Thj Scrlha dn q< n>c>»iTliy raHacl thaia Sf tha 
University of SridafWH*-. x
Tuardays and Thursdays durta* tha 
n lu S  y*ar •xcw rlM hhi kxauUand v«c«Hm  y irlid r hy rtudanH at 
th r Univenity M  ilriitoffioct. Sa« crlpU*u Mkm: S7 par academic 
year. Sccony clast pastasv Pdfd ipt hrtSgfparL" QPM* Jhe Sarflw I* 
written and edtMd Uy ctudants M  SM Da^arahy Aw ., drldy p irt. 
Conn. SM n,(SN) *»->Sa *r (MS) S7«-43t2.
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FIGHT!! We, the students, recommend that all 
faculty abonki receive an across-the-board raise in 
wages.
||| FIGHT!! We, the students, recommend that there 
be np Increase in tuition for the 1977-ltefc school year.., 
|| Doesn’t  that seem a bit of an tottmsistehcy?H<te 
can, on toe one hand, we rationalize raising the casts, 
such as supporting a wage hike, and on the other hand 
fight a tuition hike? Where do the funds to pay for these 
cost increases come from?
What does it mean to hew clear thinking rational 
perwig? Student Council recently passed, by a large 
majoriiyfbappily being of the opposition’s viewpoint), 
a proposal that recommended to President Miles that 
there be hd hdtion increase for the upcoming year, m 
Well that’s just great. A body of student leaders, 
supposedly of intelligent; dear thinking, rational 
minds have come up with w statement' 'that' in no way 
todteetSe that the student leaders on this campus are 
able to come up with a rational piece of constructive 
criticism.
This proposal, in the form of a letter to President 
Miles, will most assuredly be hailed a t a great act of 
defiance on the part of Student Council and will conse­
quently be strongly backed by The Scribe, seeing as the 
present editors are so very interested in criticizing, be 
it constructive or destructive criticism.
| The University of Bridgeport, is unfortunately a 
labor intensive industry. Labor intensive Industries see 
cost rising faster than other industries and these cods 
must be met in order for any institution to maintain its 
existence Most probably, Student Council, whan 
passing this proposal was interested in getting student; 
opinion backing council for once. Council could'not 
poosibty’.have been considering the financial status of 
the University, but rather what will generate tofereKl 
hum students at this University.
*§ one remark, recently granted mb by (me council 
mmmhfttfe was—they" 'underwood' my feeling about 
weighing costs and revenues equally, but supported the 
pR^md because of the spirit of an act of defiance. I 
also support protesting toe tuition hike, but feel that 
alternatives or at least clarification must be included 
. in a political body’s stead. • * -'l , •' J f t f l
The idea of increasing toe coat
go up in price of over $1,200 to 
full time resident students.
W  At toesame tone, it Is also disgusting . 
having invested more than $20,000for a college educa­
tion at the University of Bridgeport, receiving that 
rough wanted diploma, an d  toon watching the institu­
tion dwindle away and eventually go bankrupt due to 
lack Of revenue to keep a business like this in motion, 
te p iln  10 years, when the University of Bridgeport is no 
longer ta operation, dueHo bankruptcy, where are you 
graduates going to say you went to college?
Oh, I went to tiie University of - ■£-•*. How much 
weight is a  certificate from UB going to carry when 
your Alma Mater, who was supposed to have taught 
: you the ways. of. the world, fo «rf :£?**» **•* k eep ^
; “educated” head above' w ater?®
llA M N O T ABVOCATtNG^TOITTONHOPS. Ido 
llnot want to see this school continually increase the 
| price (rf attending UB by $450 every year. Eventually  ^
this school is going to price themselves right out of the -  
competition and then, no long range planning is going 
to get us back on our feet agate. ;
According to  Barry Rowell,, Wge presidsgt^fir i  
I and toe rest of the Administration, the Univer­
sity’s budget is rising, for the most part, only enough to 
! cover inflation and also to cover the towering of last 
E  year’s  federal aid programs. To cover this $2.2 million 
increase tot the budget, funds must come from spme-
Student Council and the Senate Budget Committee
if fafrjlirifc
f  present level. If this is sp, then ISfoVOCATE GET- 
■ .TING THE ADDITIONAL $2.2 MILLION FRQMANY 
^ P O C K E T S  
** - -To retain tffe same level of tuition rates, the-Uni*
P  versity a n il: f w a fe g l i  I p B l
-p Cut the Budget—A very good idea, but we are
S o ld ^ M I
I f f t  increase ftmoflMent—Vary, w ry unlikely.^ 
3) Increase Federal Aid to C ollies—-Even less
sW m m  Increase Annual Givtogs-We’re no Handed,
U jy  D U I i
and don’t receive large endowments as Harvard does. 
Unless future graduates increase their givings, then 
this is even less likely than the previous alternatives.
If these possibilities are not feasible, then the 
' money must come from somewhere, and where is that 
money going to come from, you guessed it. The con­
sumer is once again going to have to bear the colt of 
the benefits they receive. f f i ' t , ^
a So, what is the only other alternative to increasing 
tuition, there isn’t any. No one wants it, but it’s on the 
waiy and it is the only othte alternative enabling UB to 
. remain to the Black and to b eah fo teJiay jteM ls.
. ^ for pne, donot want to, ste. toe University of
'. Bridgeport going down for the third tim e,: because 
there probably will not he a  fourth chance to get UB 
- hack oi*,ttB feet again.'I want to say that I went to toe
(Bob Lipkin is the Student Senator from, the 
College of BtnlnfSs Administntien and a member of 
toe
“swv , , '
The Residence Ball Asaoctotioii (RHA) i8 an
P H I mysterious newspaper 
] line cutter has struck again! to 
I Thursday’s papa1, a line disap-. 
jpeared from Dr. Albert|||S. 
G lins ky ‘ a com  m en ta c y , ■ 
“Pregnancy: Nation’s ;::u6gidd 
to b o r^ p  to * sixth paragraph 
yiciMid line, it should have read
“The first hy Justice Brennan,
 ^in which Justice Marshall 
joined, takes particular ex­
ception to the rejection (rf EEOC 
guideline ..** Our apologies to 
Dr. Gfinsky, who teaches many 
- courses here. We’re still looting 
for the line cutter to give it a 
sound
hall students. Each year the residents elect an 
ex«cutive.(»nn)cil comprised of a president, viee-j| 
president, secretary and - treasurer to  le n d # ;  1 - 
the organization. In addition, each hail elects its . 
own executive council and floor representatives 
tp ran the Individual dorm govettam to^ w ^ ^  
The executive council meets with .tod hail 
presidents ami the RHA adviser; who is the 
director of residence halls, 3 p m. Wednesdays, 
p f t  first floor lounge of Seeley Haiti. .Tm F  
meetings are open to residence haU studeirts 
anti ape encouraged to h t te n d i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E S ’i 
The nm to purpose (rf RHA is to b ea . sounding 
board for student gripes and problems. RHA is a ; 
direct channel to theOffice of Residence Halls 
(ORH)for studentsconcemed about dd and new 
poUdespd-|iigkAe«iBf'
Yet, over toe past few years, RHA has been 
working in the students’ best interest without 
getting due recognition, mid the examples of 
RHA’s  efforts are many : .
—Through-the continuing efforts of lap year’s 
keg committee; an agreement was made B e t ­
ween the students and OSH Gfo' altaw the 
toeocmfoatiy cheaper kegs of beer back into the 
residence halls. It must be agreed that keg 
parties badadded yet another facet to residence
—Another productive feature from RHA’s 
work last year was a more through and fair dorm 
damage billing procedure, which was instituted 
this past September. An jp iA  Damages Com­
mittee strongly recommended that a listing of 
public area and floor danuges be compiled at 
n e ,e p d :.ef.''pndi semester instead of just at the 
te d  at top year. This enabled tiie UitownglE*^ 
Uti tiie people who leave or move between 
semesters indeed of billing the second semester 
residents for the full yete’s^dtinatia. Also, 
are now itemised so that the • 
student knows what damages be is paying for.
; —The newly re-instated RHA Judicial Council 
gives students accused of misbehavior the option
of being judged by their peers as opposed to 
hjJwtf judged py the administration.
—Over the summer and during the first month
of last semester,' toe ted ineffectual vending 
company was asked to leave the University and 
has been replaced hy «  much improved ABA 
Corporation. RHA was the key organization in 
pitting the vending company and also t o t j  
sandwich-sendee, "weige-In”, which is to the I
- dorms at nigMfroror Sunday tottonraday. »
—A Housing Optima Committee, in which | 
RHA has mudi input, last year-returned SeWHpj 
jftg ll to active stltoi^^Rbl and closed B r K f,‘ 
Rennel Hall. This ^ a h titto f aiteo instituted ®  
engineering floor now ^operation on the Third 
ipitote1 jpf Sedey Jfati, 'n »  wminHtee is now I 
looking into different possibilities for foe 1 
residence hails for next year.
—A Sports Day is presently bring planned for 
"this senMger dunng^Sprmg Weekend in| 
cooperation with W O m ^tm iag.
—RHA membov haye beep to^ided in tile 
selection processNof new hall (grectors and ad­
ministrative personnel within toe residence 
hails They have also numbered a majority on
Z the off-campus release committee, and have had
representation /«» various other ORH edm- 
hAtosa.
—There is now a pinball company operating in 
R 'a ll of'toe residence halls which is the dhect 
result of RHA working to cooperation with ORH.
From resident, floor representative, hall 
pregMeot to RHA president, RHA takes tiie 
§  student’s view to toe admtoistratien. ■-
complishments are' not always credited, but 
. RHA’b past record proves that it is one student 
government organization which is working in full 
tntfT^ i f e s ^ andevwyresidepcehallstudent. 
Even though RHA is working to the best interests 
I teth *teu d en tsg% ii^ ^ 'ioap tete# eB eetive 
without toe hefo ahd Atoftpf all students in toe 
^  residence halls So m w nber, If you have 
I ' something : infod ripcenung . the
residence halls I come to the meeting and voice 
1  your opinion. »
- (MOW E iter Is president of RHA)
t
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Studnd w ittftyit • cbu xe to 
express their opinions of the 
University in a survey to be 
conducted within the next lew 
weeks.
Enrollment Analysis, Inc., of 
Philadelphia, developed the 
survey covering questions on 
tuition, academic environment, 
social activities, attrition rates 
and housing.
Representative students will 
be selected in  take port on the 
basis of class, major; college, 
sex or residence, said Stephen 
Yale, president qf the company.
Yale said Enrollment Analy­
sis was hired b| the IBdvipsify 
in December to .work speci­
fically with questions related to 
student attitudes and' why 
students came here and why 
they leatie.' i f
_ “All of us have assumptions 
ss to wby students do not finish 
college here. We need some- 
ttting more factual to go by, 
however, that would be of bene­
fit to s llc f  us,” said John Con, 
vie* president of university 
relations.
Yale said Us six-member
group has.visitedcampaB for 
abouttt days since December/^ 
and discovered certain attitudes 
from the eanqKJS community | 
which will be explored in the 
survey
On Wednesday, Yale made a. 
preliminary report to Cox that 
reflected his group's ideas about 
tbe campus and how the survey 
would be executed.
The Scribe could not print the 
contents of the survey, as both 
preview
would prejudice the outcome. 
jf| Dean of Student Personnel 
Constantine Chagares, Dean of 
IMvearitity Planning Henry J . 
Heneghan and Dean of Admis­
sions Frank Dana also 
^previewed Jp&Purvey' Wednes­
day.
|| Chagares said he thought it 
^|was complete and added that he
thought some minor 
changes should I *  in 
Heneghan .notad that p jfllip i - 
the survey questionswere in-
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teresung. m ere were a large 
amount of questions, though, f§ 
and I think that ndght |Kye an g  
impact onhow iMRy returns we 
v"&ik
“Mr. Yale assured me though, 
that surveys of this size have 
beak returned by tbe stucient 
body at other&dlejjpea,” B |
1 Yale raid his group has done 
enrollment studies for schools 
such as W htekckGtiege, Hew 
Hampshire College, the VJS. 
Coast Guard Academy and 
Maryiqmmt College.T* k C-:jfc 
“ft is our phikpophy,. that 
students leaving is a university­
wide problem,” he said." . J w l  
I  National Statistics from 1976? 
note only 20 percent of college 
freshmen finish school in four 
years, another 40 percent Will 
finish at another time and 40 
percent don’t finish at all, ac- 
cording to Yale. ..
He said.he.feels thisUniver- 
sity is taking a poBitive step to 
find out why'its students drop 
t out* I
“We have put together a care- 
- fid survey. tailored closely 
enough to fit tUs cainpus.
’•The surveys have succeeded 
in tbe past and are used as. an 
early wanting system so 
strengths may be emphasized,”
YatesakL,'
Planners shun
continued from page ene 
'' Prof. Louise Soares, chair­
person of the self-study commit­
tee, said her group would 
devidop a model for evaluating
/ i to a B S l
Everything from |pmence 
hall living, to weekends to 
restaurant services on campus 
will be studied by tbe itudent 
Ufa planning committee accord­
ing „ to Asst. Dean Unda 
DeLaurentisi ^  * .>v- 
Philip Leibrock’s facilities 
eommittae will consider  such 
items as improving parking 
areas, closing off streets and 
.ereut^^^edestiM|^|lj(bpus.
The mission and goals com­
mittee, headed by Earl Uram, 
will question tbe dypctlon and 
dM w tko o ffte  IM vuitty. E  
“We don’t stand out like a 
Harvard or a Yale,” Heneghan 
safcf. “The distinction isn’t 
there, we have n6 character.” 
Beeauae e l this the University, 
must compete with public 
schools, Heneghan said. 
m  Planning Finance committee 
chairman, Ralph Holloway tpld 
his group their mission was “to 
find tbe money, somehow  ^
sera im P iiw ^ i^ P ^ S^ y ^ W
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Perhaps the highlight of Black 
Arte andCutture Week was a 
jerformance by the Alvin Alley 
Company last Wednesday night. 
The evening’s line-up covered 
number of diversified subjects 
as well as various themes and 
styles of llanos. The 12 member 
jroup began the evening with a 
ighlyStylized jH#- number de­
leting the g a ttp  andinfluence 
of down-home jazz in this 
Mu&pk*-?
Unlike other dance groups 
the Alley Company treat subjest 
m atter 1 and subject with 
equality.
The moat Iengthy of the five 
dances was "South Pacific 
1  Suite,”<• macBey of numbers 
telling a humorous story. I t e  
dance coddeniy be topped fay 
“Revelations,” an extremely 
strong dance in aB asp 
movement, thane, message. 
This, gospel orientation is  an 
essential piece because of its 
significance sin the ; black 
culture. It is a theme that has 
endmred and will cdiitlMW.Sb 
endure because of its uni-
| »  Cheryl Ytnssy
■ ■  11 -
1  The enchanting Webb sea town of Milkwood, its 
shopkeepers, whores, eccentric old women and children intact 
was brought to Hfe again last week when the Theatre Depart­
ment opened its production of DylanThomas’ “ Under Milk- 
wood” in the Bubble Theatre.
The story of one day in the lives of thejoyousandoften 
humorous people of the.ViSage is just as charming today as it 
was when it premiered in the United^Stotes^S years ago, thanks 
to Linda Gates’ clever and lively direction and fine per- 
i formances by the seven actors V^kJ create the Mcttstinct 
inhabitants of the
Gates has taken particular care to infuse the language .of 
Thomas’ lyrical play witti the original Welsh flavjor and the || 
' result is a wonderfully romantic rendition of the author’s poetic 
composition at its best. With expert staging and careful vocal 
direction, Gates has taken the play for voices ami successfully 
p in #  the sound with the addeddimension of stage, || I  i||| 
To watch the actors move d ftle  multi-leveled platform ofjgj 
the virtually bare set, is not o ^  m seu^e charactersas t ^  b^l 
people they are, but to share in their emotions—their pleasures,
|j- uwrriw, toiuns and
In a play where movement is limited because of the nature 
of the script, Gate* has managed to avoid confining each of her 
actors to his individual platform and stool. Instead,, she allows 
I  them to interact and take full advantage of the entire se t.fe|  
“Mllkwoqdrt l» s  nodefinite plot. It is merely *  portrayal of 
1  ordinary people over a 24-hour period. With Thomas’ words and^w 
Gates’ stylish cBrection, the characters become, fascinating 
studies of ,a past of humanity. |||£ i. ‘■.'-I''
Each of die seven actors plays several different characters. 
Gates has staged these separate {dories as little vignettes and 
• her actorscbange their vocal tone and inflection as they assume 
each of tbdaeparate parts. Assembling such -a^  complicated 
scenario was certainly a> difficult task and Gates, is to be com-
Markfcaiobeefc
a s
t U E &
W JI
itewart. 
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Under Milk
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by Dylan Thane
"  Directed by Linda Gates |
? « ,» ,■ »  f p
f i f e  at 8:00 p.m.
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V 1 HELP WANTED
• THE SCRIBE needs ad 
salespeople, reporters and 
photographers Call 333-2522.
JOBS ON SHIPS! Amenein, 
Foreign. No experience 
required. ExceHent pay. 
Worldwidetravel. SpWitor j#  
‘OF career. Send :||SwP!l!*?■’jo* 
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. C-fl 
.Box 2049, Port Angelos, 
(Washington 98363.1
HELP WANTED
T  BteCokffi A COLLEGE 71 
CAMPUS DEALER 
Sell Brand Name Store? Cw»- 
ponents at lowest prices. High 
M ftts; NO INVESTMENT RE- 
QUIRED. For details, contact. 
FAD Components, toe. 30 
Passaic A ve.,Fairfield, New 
Jersey 07006. Ilene Orlowsky 
201-227-6884.
’  LOST A FOUND
1  LOST: Set of car keys—2 gold 
on brown string. Return to Se­
curity Office—Tbanx.
PERSONAL »
Two female students need 
ride to Florida around March 4 
^Sging vacation) 367-5424. j|
1 Frank, have you neara oi any 
I goodpartic^tA fW eo, letm e 
[ know. ■ A Fl# u d .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ re!'|
S TO READ AS FOLLOWS:.
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11 of Ids team's flrpt 15 points, 
led a  Bentley comeback, that 
S ir o w ithe gap to one, 48-47 at 
halftime. > » 'E
fGugliotta led the Knights S t 
scoring with 21 points, followed 
by Roger Freeman, who had an 
excellent first half, sad chipped \ 
in 18 points for the contest.
1  Churchill’s backcourt partner 
CoHn Francis led in assists with 
13, while adding an equal 
Itoanber of points.
they nad to win, felt that Bridge- ' 
port now deserves a spot in the
“I don’t see how (the sd as|| 
committee) cannot jdc&- tp,1 
Said Webster. | | jp
Bridgeport came out in the 
filrat half and played ttfaetfaey 
needed the victory as they 
established a 98-29 lead on two 
Prank Gugliotta free throws 
with 6:38 remaining in thehaff. 
llB u t Jade Sparks, who scored
m Bridgeport held onto thelisad 
for the n e t of the content. 
Bentley closed the gap to three 
hut some clutch foul
shooting down the iftrnlch 
helped Bridgeport putt iwny 
and record one of their most 
important victories of the 
season. -
: i  Coach Bruce Webster, who' 
had been MUng everyone all 
| week Bentley w asthe game
I t e  ptopft Knights had to 
overcome a  six point second half 
h fld t h> secure the victory. 1 
Down 87-61, the Knights out- 
scored Bentley M , to take (he 
lead 70-68 half way through hie 
second half.
IpThe Purple Knights traded 
baskets with Bentley before 
pulling away add establishing 
their own she point lead on an A1 
Bakunas with 7:68 left in the 
game. ", ,
The basketball team took a 
giant step towards clinching a 
New England Division II play­
off spat fay defeating Bentley 
College 94-86 last Saturday 
aftsotpdn in Waltham, fliass.
Paul Zeiner was toe s ta r for 
the Knights as he completely 
outplayed Charlie Wootton, 
considered by many the best big 
man in New' England, while 
grabbing 83 rebounds and scor­
ing IS points, iy ,
omen
By CUFF CO AD Y 
ScrtoaSteff
the women’s basketball team fell to Manhattanvflte 68-46 
Thursday. ■- ' • ‘ ' v
Aggressive  defense and a late first half Surge, highlighted 
by ildtch baskets from Donna PasaardB and Cindy Shepard, 
presented the Purple Knights with a  27-88 halftime lead. .
The Purple Knights • Avoided (heir usual ear$  second half 
sdlapse IrtienBarb Fdice, Kiln Cozzaglio, and Shepard hit for 
coesectithie baskets giving Bridgipert 
- Knights and^ ;
^ y wumlng up toe game, Coach Jackie Phfmersaid, “Wa ted 
too many turnovers at crucial times and we had nosecond effart 
when we were dowtu There was no reason tolet this one slip out 
of our hands.”
The game featured the IDOOth point by Manhattanville’s Liz 
Mdtovorninber college career. The 5-11 forward is a native of 
Bridgeport.' i *
The scoring leader for |ln.l(aigits was Felice with 14 
followed by Shepard and PassarelU with 12 and 10. -
jB'lliiiilteaaaud
:fS stu rd a p  afternSbn’s ^ 5 0  loss 18 ffb ly-gm s .was Just 
another chapter in the women’s basketball team’s book entitled,
Hajdaga good Holy Croos team, the Purple Knights battled 
to Ju fC teu  tie at 23. “We te d  a really S  fCm-
mented Palmer. “There was an inprwement tffotd game.” 
When asked what the turning point in the close contest was, 
Palmer replied, “the second half.” ., i '
StUl one basket away from the lead in the mid second half 
action, the Knights committed five fouls in a row. That resulted 
hoi some permanent coasting room for the hosting Holy Croea 
Im B k W *
GugHotta aD sank charity tosses ■ 
k tte fk a l two s M e t f f f k f J  
Sandwiched between the free 
throws were % baskets by 
Edtow b and Jorgensen. With 
one* second toft in the J h m c : 
Edmonds put in an unmolested 
laytqp which made the final 
score 6 B 6 7 i«
I  High scorers for M M  1 
wereGugliotta with 17 points, 
Freeman with 14 pfftoto, 
Bakunas and Ctotochfil with 12 
points eaeb.:# ^ 3S&
| For FDD, superb efforts were
9 f. points, Edm ulis with 22 
points and I Steve Makwinski 
with 10.
£$ When sUsd; about how the 
team playhd, Welator said that 
hto ' U ^  “play«d«Ktretneiy 
well to the second half after 
playing the ftt# te lf  like they
s a id t h a t H ^ | ^ | K  upto
l ByCAfftilpCKENOWS^I'^ Bafctmas with 18:44 to . go.
Scribe Staff Bridgeport then took the lead 42-1
Paid shooting to the clutch 40 on » pair of free throws by 
told the story, as Uie Purple Colin Francis. , •
Knight* wmk 20 of 24 from the The FDU Knights regrouped 
free throw line to defeat Fair- .'i their forces toad regained the- 
leigh Dickinson U niversity!lead on a basket by Shermon 
(FDU) 88-67. Edmonds, making it 47-45 with
■;? This was their first Wednes- 10:25 left in the half, 
day win since they tangled with Still trailing 4M5 with 9:51 to 
file University of Harford on go, Coach Bruce Webster called 
January 11 High scorer for h timeout to reinsert Gugliotta 
Bridgeport was Frank Guglkrtta and Jerry Steuerer for Pipl 
with 17 points. Aettotoeu f^toltotoMi. Onttopoto
From the opening tap shots. Steuerer pulled the 
Bridgeport was plagued by Purple Knights back within 
turnovers Their sloppy tell- 'l^riloM^diiiitoce, 
hsniiHwg enabled FDU to build Apairof baskets fay Edmonds
|p a tone point lead twice in the And two free throws I g |  
first twenty minutes. Neverthe- Jorgensen buffi- FDG'a toad
Purple
leave the court at hatftime trail- fiiifto fftite  fought back with 
tag fay six, 3*46. m  baskets fay G u gtot^ Fiknd s, 
Early-in the second half, and Gary Churchill brought 
f lp o r  co*e^tein GWgffotUi Bftffgspert tffffito. 4m , fMto; 
gtod #  nefftorefttos **ft| l^ | jb  / , ■"■■M
fourth personal fouls and- F * * tU  W !tl^1i:» toft « | u  dock, 
ttkm v A of ttegtohe to favurof1 ZUtosT iltak^|h ends of a 
junior^  A1 Batomaa. ,and-pne to gtv«;:lb^g|qM^i^;
T te P u r^ B ^ to s  recovered lead, 6341. '
«lN»toi oft.to|totoi 8f  Aheutomy from the foul line
gltoe as ^captain
scosw. fMNbon a bucket: by[ Rogsr Froeman, ChurtoWLfnd
icem en
pass on the stick of Yarmalovicz in the dot. The 
junior captato then lifted a shot into toe open. 
corner to put the pucksters ahead 3-2 at the end 
of the second period.
After, the afttotom tied toe scwe. lteez  con-., 
nedtodiffff) fate toutdi game wtofttog goal. M ;
| ^ ^ ^ p | | | m ^ agaih  displayed, their im­
proved defense against the all-stars, Goalie Don 
Waldo was excellent to the nfte after a attolfl£ 
first perioifatt
Another reason for the improved defense is the 
realigned defensed pairings. Hoot after the 9-6
- torn to Central Soonecttciit - paired Steve 
Bieganousky vrith Dean Gifford and'pel fresh­
man Bill Dana with veteran assistant captain 
Mat Kaminske, ans since then the team bas only
- tot up torn goals in three games. ’
~ “I’m glad that > Bob fjffedt) changed the 
patatoff^^ said junior ddenseman Gifford. “All 
the ddensemen feel much more comfortable 
pitying with toefar new . partners. Steve 
(Bieganouricy) and !  know each d ter’* moves 
realwottrand weeanantidpate wfaatfte od»r is 
going to do when we’re  out on the ksn^ Root 
agreed, “The new pairings have greatly im- 
nroved w  defense.” /-“>»• ^is
i  - The K n o ts ' will have a chance to^ftod out 
their improved defense agatoft Central Con- 
'' naeffeut in a home game Friday night at 8 p.m.
pDtotoy Peres scoredlHotto three minutes | 
remaining in the
hockey club a thrilling 4-3 victory Over the senior 
mat’s league all-stor team. <
Peres stee  toejpuckfrom an aftsfru'cutting to 1 
front of ton,-pist’'i&d find  A,shoHbetwtom tterv _ 
opposing goalie’s -togs to ^oe the - Purple .^ 
Pucksters their third straight vtotory.
^ The pucksters jumped into the lead in the first *v: 
period as Steve Yarmalovicz took a  perfect paa#u| 
from Keith McGovern and beat the goalie to his 
stick side.
The senior all-stars thm connected for two 
quick goals to take the lead afterote period *4||| 
The pucksters toeottod the score in the second 
Amiod on short handed goal by Lee Y arosh#,|| 
K Yarosh combined with Coach Bob Root, who | 
was playing lds find game of ffie season, to score 
S t o  textbook perfect short handed goal, k
TTiw A Wmkiwl s abot into hititor tu t tin a two^m- g
one with Yarodi. Root drew toe defenseman over I
S K t o d e  before flipping a pass over to Yarosh. ^ 
' Yarosh then fired a wrist shot into t a f t i p f f i  
' corner as Root cut in front and screened the
poylfa> *££&Zyqjm
- A mtamte fader Yarmalovicz then gave the 
i  pucksters the lead again. The goal was set up 
I through toe efforts of Keith McGoUfp. who 
outmusded two defensemen and laid a perfect
